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Schedule of Events 

4:00 – 4:30 pm 

Get your flip flops on! 

Registration & Boarding Begins 

5:45pm 

Silent Auction 

Table 1 – Sandy Cheeks closes 

6:15pm 

Silent Auction 

Table 2 – Surfin’ USA Closes 

7:00pm 

Silent Auction 

Table 3 – Cowabunga Dude! closes 

7:00-7:30pm 

Live Auction 

Sunset 

7:30pm 

Checkout 

Pack up your surfboards! 

De-board 

 

Raffles will be drawn throughout the evening.



 

 

Silent Auction Items 

Table 1 – Sandy Cheeks 

Toothy Grins      Item 1  

The invention of the camera is by far one of the best 
inventions in the last two centuries.    This package 
preserves one hour of grins with a portraiture session 
from Jeanne Hansen Photography. Choose any location 
in and around Skagit County to capture the charm of 
your youths in black and white or color photos.     
Jeanne’s artistic eye has been cultivated by over 
twenty years of experience creating images that 
speak.    These pictures would be perfect for the 
mantle, grandma’s wallet or in your Holiday cards! 

Value of package:   $200   You must supply the 
toothy grins  

Donated by Jeanne Hansen Photography 

Seabear Gift Basket    Item 2  

Shaped like our great state of Washington, this 

basket contains smoked salmon, crackers, truffles 

from Seattle Chocolates, tea from Market Spice, 

coffee from Seattle’s Best Coffee and more!  

Value:   $40 

Donated by Seabear Smokehouse 

Rainy Day Seabear Gift Basket  Item 3 

 “Rainy Days” – this Made in Washington basket 

contains a travel mug, Sugar cookie mix with cookie 

cutter shaped like a bumbershoot, pack of cards and 

gourmet hot cocoa mix and more to stay warm and 

toasty inside while the rain comes down.      

Value:   $29 

Donated by Seabear Smokehouse 

Zen Yoga package        Item 4 

Enjoy a month of unlimited yoga practice plus brand 
new yoga gear including mat, non-slip gloves, BPA free 
water bottle and learn what “Downward Dog”, “Upward 
Dog”, “Child pose” are.   Soon enough, you may be able 
to twist yourself into a zen-like pretzel! 

Value of classes and goods = $100; Value of inner 

peace and harmony in your life? = priceless     

Donated by Crescent Moon Yoga 

Rosario Skin Clinic   Item 5 

Rosario Skin Clinic is a mecca for those of us with 
tired, red, or hairy skin.    This package offers $500 
towards a laser package (eg hair removal, brown spot 
removal, rosacea, red spots, vessels, skin tightening) 
to freshen you up and make you feel new again. 

Value:   $500 

Donated by Rosario Skin Clinic 

Two Left Feet – Not Anymore!  Item 6 

This package offers a Dance Card for five dance 
classes for adults or teens from Fidalgo Danceworks.    
For many years,  Classes offered include ballet, tap, 
jazz, hip-hop, modern and more.    

Value:   $65  Buying shoes for both right 
and left feet?   Worth every penny! 

Donated by Fidalgo Danceworks 

Wizard of Ah-h-hs    Item 7 

Send those knots in your neck packin’!   Put yourself 
into the healing hands of Ilea Meagher of the Wizard 
of Ahhhs.    This package gets you a 60-minute 
therapeutic massage.    

Value:  $65 

Donated by Ilea Meagher of Wizard of Ahhhs 

 



 

Home Improvement     Item 8 

Included in this package is a large Husky toolbox, 

tools, Craftsman Professional Scrolling Sabre saw 

($100) and 4 hours of a handyman ($180) at your 

disposal for a variety of home improvement activities!     

To help with cleanup after your project, you also get a 

mini-hangup shop vac, 4 bottles of various Martha 

Stewart cleansers and a Rubbermaid Reveal mop.     

Value:   $520 

Donated by Sears, Gordon Bannister, Sebo’s, Ace 

Hardware and Home Depot 

Musical Genius     Item 9 

Give the gift of guitar appreciation to a young 

musician, or re-enlist yourself and pick up your finger 

dexterity with guitar lessons from Kyle Miller.    Kyle 

will tailor lessons to the level of the student and bring 

an enjoyment to learning to play guitar. 

Value:  $95 

Donated by Kyle Miller – Strings of Resonance  

Hukulele           Item 10 

Take home this ukulele from Hugo Helmer Music and 

“tip toe through the tulips” better than Tiny Tim. 

Value:  $50 

Donated by Hugo Helmer Music 

Jennifer Bowman Watercolor Prints (2)    Item 11 

Local artist and former Mt. Erie mom, Jennifer 

Bowman, created these two watercolor prints - 

Kingston Ferry and Daisies, matted and ready to 

frame to suit your tastes. 

Value:  $80 

Donated by Jennifer Bowman 

 

Jennifer Bowman Framed Watercolor Print – Put 

Your Two Lips Together          Item 12 

Local artist and former Mt. Erie mom, Jennifer 

Bowman, created this gorgeous watercolor print Put 

Your Two Lips Together in pastel hues of purples, 

blues, yellows and pinks matted and framed and ready 

to mount in your home. 

Value:  $95 

Donated by Jennifer Bowman 

Framed 2010 Skagit Valley Tulip Festival Print  

Item 13 

Painted by Bart Rulon, the 2010 Skagit Valley Tulip 

Festival print is gorgeous with purple and red tulips in 

the forefront and snow geese flying overhead.     

While the Tulip Festival lasts only a few weeks, this 

framed print will last a lifetime.    

Value:    $95 

Donated by Scott Milo Gallery at the Framemaker 

Date Night          Item 14 

Tina Fey and Steve Carell’s Date Night was a disaster, 

but your date night should be much more enjoyable 

with dinner at Cameron’s Living Room Dining and 4 

movie tickets to Anacortes Cinemas. 

Value: $140 

Donated by Anacortes Cinemas and Cameron’s Living 

Room Dining 

Deception Pass Adventure Day    Item 15 

Start your day with kayaking Deception Pass with 

Anacortes Kayak Tours (4 passes) and then enjoy 4 

box lunches from Calico Cupboard. 

Value:   $150                  

Donated by Anacortes Kayak Tours and Calico 

Cupboard  

 



Deception Pass Tours       Item 16 

Enjoy 4 passes from Deception Pass Tours. 

Take a unique ride on a seated open deck boat and 

enjoy a 360° unobstructed view as we pass through 

the waters of Deception Pass on a one hour tour. Also, 

look for wildlife such as bald eagles, seals, porpoises 

and maybe an occasional whale. We may not have 

Nessie or Champ, but we have the world’s largest 

Pacific Octopus. Learn the tales of characters who 

navigated these waters and the splendor of this 

National Historic Landmark. 

Value:   $120                  

Donated by Deception Pass Tours 

Makeover Package      Item 17 

No, we’re not sending you to the hounds of “What Not 

to Wear” on TLC but with the Makeover Package, you 

can enjoy a facial from Unite Medical Spa and hair 

styling from Ryan Chanel Salon.  Use your $100 gift 

certificate to Ryan Chanel towards an image-

refreshing cut and style.    

After a day of beauty like this, check out the “Date 

night” package! 

Value:  $195 

Donated by Unite and Ryan Chanel Salon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Silent Auction Items 

Table 2 – Surfin’ USA 

Wine and Cheese       Item 18 

Take pleasure in a gorgeous gilt and cerulean blue 

platter and two side plates from Donatello’s to serve 

assorted cheeses – whether you like Bleu d’Auvergne, 

Brie, Petit-Suisse or Stilton, this platter will make a 

gorgeous frame for your appetizer.   Served along with 

a 2008 Starmont Chardonnay from Napa Valley and a 

2003 Northstar Merlot from Columbia Valley from 

The Store Grocery, your guests’ taste buds will thank 

you.    

Value:   $183 

Donated by Donatello’s and The Store Grocery 

Pimp Your Ride           Item 19 

Now that we got your attention, you won’t find fancy 

chrome rims, alligator skin upholstery or an XBox in 

this car care package but you will find a gift 

certificate to Zap Pro Lube for an oil change and lube 

as well as 4 Supreme washes from Blue Cow Carwash.       

Value:   $90 

Donated by Blue Cow Carwash and Zap Pro Lube 

Doggie Pampering      Item 20 

With years of training as a canine coiffeur, Susan 

Black of Black’s Bowser Boutique will pamper your pup 

(or cat).   Each prized pooch receives a warm, 

refreshing bath in fresh water, a cut to your 

specifications and a blow-dry and brush out.   Your tail 

wagging friend’s nails will be cleaned and trimmed, 

ears checked and glands checked.      

Value: $40 

Donated by Susan Black of Black’s Bowser Boutique 



Serenity           Item 21 

Enjoy six beauty treatments from Serenity Salon and 

Spa.   This full service salon and spa has specialists 

who can create a beautiful new hairstyle, massage 

away your neck knots, wax away unruly hairs, freshen 

your complexion, slough away calluses from your sore 

and tired tootsies and give you a gorgeous manicure.   

This package of gift certificates offers discounts on 

all of these services.    

Pamper yourself – you deserve it! 

Value:   $120 (6 $20 gift certificates) 

Donated by Serenity Day Spa 

Embellish Gift Basket       Item 22 

Pamper yourself with the lotions and potions included 

in this lovely basket from Embellish.   Basket includes 

Naia scented body lotion, body wash, and bath salts 

and home fragrance by Thymes.    Also included is a 

gift certificate for $30.00. 

Value:  $85 

Donated by Embellish 

Pearl in the Oyster      Item 23 

This beautiful oyster shell was molded from clay and 

glazed by hand with close attention to detail.    Just as 

in the ocean, you will find a pearl inside but this is 

more special – this pearl has been beautifully 

handcrafted into a silver and pearl necklace and 

earrings that would make a lovely gift. 

Value:  $150 

Donated by Suzy Gilbert 

Shopping Day              Item 24 

Enjoy a shopping day at Upstage in downtown 

Anacortes with a $20 gift certificate in your new 

purse made by Seattle artisan Michael Green.     

Value:  $112 

Donated by Upstage 

Pearly Whites       Item 25 

Get a smile you can feel triumphant about. Achieve 

cleaner, whiter teeth and healthier gums than you ever 

thought possible.  Get his and hers Oral-B Triumph 

toothbrushes with toothpaste, mouth rinse and (2) 

$15 coupons off your next cleaning. 

Value:  $240 

Donated by Dr. Dan Rasmussen 

Family Day at the Zoo         Item 26 

Lions and tigers and bears – oh my!    And monkeys, 

zebras, elephants and more animals than you can 

imagine are waiting for you at Woodland Park Zoo.     

Take your family out for a day at the Woodland Park 

Zoo with the Family Fun pack.   Includes 2 adult passes 

and 2 child passes to explore the award winning 

Woodland Park Zoo. 

On your way home, enjoy a meal at the Outback 

Steakhouse.  Whether you want a sirloin, crab legs or 

a salad, their menu will satisfy.   It’s always fresh in 

the Outback.  

Value:  $100 

Donated by Woodland Park Zoo and Outback 

Steakhouse 

Pedi with a friend   Item 27 

After hoofing it all day, pick a friend or loved one and 

go soak your tootsies (and your worries away) and 

enjoy a pedicure for two.    Start with an exfoliation 

to remove tough but well-earned calluses followed by a 

foot massage to send tingles up your spine!   End the 

pedi with clipping, buffing and a fresh coat of paint to 

make your toes shine beautifully.  

Value:  $50 

Donated by 2QNails 

 

 



Pure Opulence    Item 28 

The hair whisperers at Opulence Salon and Day Spa 

have put together a beautiful basket of goods just for 

you!   Enjoy the potions from Bed Head to tame your 

tresses and give you gorgeous volume.   Also included 

is a microfiber head towel to help your hair dry more 

quickly and with less damage from all the heat and 

processing we ladies subject our hair to.   A gift 

certificate for a 1 hour custom facial and massage 

completes the package. 

Value:  $180 

Donated by Opulence Salon and Day Spa 

Let’s Get Physical   Item 29 

Olivia Newton-John songs aside, if you are looking for 

a drill sergeant to get your rear in gear, start here 

with a 6 month membership (new members only) to 

Thrive Community Fitness.   Whether you need an 

aerobic, butt-kicking workout, strength training to lift 

your kids (yes, they are growing way too fast!) or to 

get a tan, Thrive Community Fitness offers it all. 

Value:  $300 

Donated by Thrive Community Fitness 

Shape Up!    Item 30 

Get your butt in shape at Bayside Fitness, Anacortes’ 

newest state-of-the-art health club that fits your 

busy lifestyle. 

Stretch your hamstrings, pump your quads and sweat 

to cardio workouts with skilled certified instructors.  

Try out the latest craze – Zumba  Bayside Fitness 

features the best of everything. Equipment by 

Hammer Strength, Sorinex, Precor, and Life Fitness, a 

top-rated aerobics and fitness program and 

specialized personal training all in a beautiful, spacious 

facility. 

Value:  $120 

Donated by Bayside Fitness 

Spin         Item 31 

Enjoy this array of cycling gear from Skagit Cycle.   

Whether you have a Madone SL bike like Lance 

Armstrong or a vintage Roadster with a basket on the 

front and tassles on the handles, this package of his 

and hers bicycle gloves, performance bike light kit and 

water bottle and holder all combine for a geared up 

biking adventure or a new way of life. 

Value:  $120 

Donated by Skagit Cycle 

Tea Time    Item 32 

This gorgeous flowered teapot made by Vista in 

Portugal would be a lovely addition to your kitchen or 

make a great gift for a tea lover on your holiday gift 

list.    

Value:  $55 

Donated by Burton’s  

Flipper     Item 33 

Our mascot for the night, Flipper, is a stuffed 

Bottlenose Dolphin with a high degree of intelligence.   

Made by Melissa & Doug and donated by Read Me a 

Story, this aquatic Lassie can be yours to keep.     

Value:  $30 

Donated by Read Me a Story 

Get your Tan on!   Item 34 

Featuring the Ergoline Avantgarde 600 Turbo Tanning 
Bed, the Largest, Fastest, Darkest Tanning Bed in 
Anacortes, you can get your tan on in no time!   Pale 
and pasty no more, you’ll glisten with a golden tan 
anytime of the year! 

Value:   $83 

Donated by Salon Bella Bella & Day Spa 

 

 



 

 

Silent Auction Items 

Table 3 – Cowabunga Dude! 

Golf Excursion    Item 35 

The most widely accepted version of the origin of golf is 

that the sport originated in Scotland around the 12th 

century with shepherds knocking stones into rabbit holes.    

Since then, golf has evolved and you and a partner can 

enjoy 18 holes on the pristine grounds of the Whidbey 

Golf and Country Club. Loosen up before your first 

power-drive at the practice facilities.   Then pull out the 

Big Bertha and get started.       

Value:  $100 

Donated by Whidbey Golf and Country Club  

Buon Appetito!    Item 36 

Enjoy dinner for two at Il Posto Ristoirante in 

Anacortes.   Enjoy Calamari or Carpaccio and then 

move on to the main course of pizza, pasta or Veal 

Scalloppine.    Choose from an extensive wine list as 

well.  

Value:  $50 

Donated by Il Posto 

Pamper Yourself        Item 37  

Enjoy an in-home spa party performed by an RN skin care 

specialist for you and 4 of your friends, which includes 

the following:   Aromatherapy hand massage, detoxifying 

re-mineralizing foot scrub and soak, customized facials 

and individual make up application for those who desire.    

In addition, the hostess and her friends will each receive 

$50 worth of European spa products of their choice, to 

be selected at the event. 

Value:  $400 

Donated by Tina Hoxie 

Bunnies by the Bay Gift Basket  Item 38 

This adorable basket from Bunnies by the Bay is 

perfect for the expectant couple.   Deck out the little 

darling with some cute new duds.    Containing a 

Tadbit’s flightsuit, buddy blanket, flipper slippers, and 

Play with food Bunsie, the new baby will be stylish and 

comfortable.    

Value:   $108 

Donated by Bunnies by the Bay 

Beading Package    Item 39 

Nothing can compare to a beaded adornment you make 
with your own three hands. Learn how to turn your love 
into something wearable with at Anacortes Beads.    
With this package, you get entry to one of Anacortes 
Beads beading classes and a gorgeous necklace already 
made of semi-precious beads strung on silk.        

Value:   $150 

Donated by Anacortes Beads 

Fashion Forward   Item 40 

Our favorite CAbi girl, also a Mt. Erie mom, Sarah 

Yarusso has donated a $100 gift certificate for CAbi 

clothing and a one hour private shopping 

appointment/personal consultation. 

Value: $200 

Donated by Sarah Yarusso 

Casino package   Item 41 

Enjoy a day at the Silver Reef Casino in Ferndale and 

between turns at the slots or roulette table, down some 

chow at the Red River Café with a dinner for two.      

While there, also enjoy dinner for two at Panasia.  

Offering various Asian dishes, you’re sure to enjoy 

(although you may be hungry again in about an hour).  

Value:  $75 

Donated by Silver Reef Casino 

 



Wake up and Smell the Coffee!     Item 42 

Coffee is often called a miracle drug, not only because 
it cures numerous diseases including asleepexia and 
tongue twists, but also because it has the amazing 
power to either wake you up or help you relax. Wake 
up or unwind with this fantastic basket of coffee and 
goodies from Fidalgo Bay Coffee. 

Roasted right here in Skagit County, this coffee 
offers full bodied flavor and aromas and has the 
ability to wake even the largest sleeping lion. 

Value:  $50 

Donated by Fidalgo Bay Coffee 

Family Night!        Item 43 

Many families have a special weekly family to play 

games or enjoy each other’s company.    Safeway and 

Village Pizza are bringing together two favorite parts 

of family nights for your entertainment and 

enjoyment! 

First, enjoy two $25 gift certificates from Village 

Pizza to enjoy pizza, pasta or subs – your choice!     

Second, you get 10 new release video rentals from 

Safeway. 

Settle in and enjoy your family night! 

Value:  $100 

Donated by Safeway and Village Pizza 

Flower Prints    Item 44 

These gorgeous close-ups of flowers bring you closer 

to nature.     These gorgeous prints were taken and 

donated by Lindsey Koegel who has an eye for art.    

Whether these are Holiday gifts for loved ones, or 

for your own living room, these prints will bring 

beautiful color to those gray days of winter here in 

the Pacific Northwest. 

Value:   $40 

Donated by Lindsey Koegel Photography 

 

Family Culture    Item 45 

If your family enjoys a little culture or needs to get 

some, this package is for you!     

The Seattle Aquarium offers 5 tickets for entry to 

the aquarium and the Skagit Symphony offers tickets 

for a family of 4 to a family concert.    

Value:  $105 

Donated by the Seattle Aquarium and Skagit 

Symphony 

Guerrilla Gardening   Item 46 

An unkempt lawn is a dangerous beast, capable of 

swallowing stray cats and tickling the bottoms of 

exposed beer bellies.   

If summer has seen your yard overgrown with massive 

weeds or messes, you can use this package offered by 

Simply Yards.     You get 4 man-hours of yard clean-up 

and that can have your yard in tip-top shape.   These 

guys can tackle the biggest of yard messes including 

Venus flytraps and kudzu. 

Clean up to be completed by November 19, 2010. 

Value:   approximately $100 

Donated by Simply Yards 

Mariners Fans    Item 47 

For all you Mariner’s fans out there, this is a package 

for you!    Play Fantasy Baseball with your new 

embroidered autographed Ken Griffey hat, neckstrap, 

Mariners T-shirt, trading cards and calendar.   While 

we can’t guarantee you’ll win the series, you’ll look 

great trying!    

Value:   $100 

Donated by the Mariners 

 

 

 



Sports Fans    Item 48 

You may not be able to pronounce their names but 

these items from the Sounders and the Seahawks are 

a great addition to your sports memorabilia collection!    

First, you get a Gameday book autographed by Lofa 

Tatupu #57.  Second, you get an autographed rally 

Towel by Jhon Hurtado. 

Value:   priceless    (or $13 for the items without 

autographs) 

Donated by Seattle Sounders and Seattle Seahawks  

Frugal Epicure    Item 49 

The Oliso Frisper Freshkeeper System is a fancy food 

preservation system that vacuum seals your food or 

whatever* you really want to preserve.      Comes with 

two different size bags. 

Value:  $110 

Donated by Epicure 

Crab Feast       Item 50 

This package comes with ten Dungeness large crabs 

caught here in the Pacific Northwest and delivered to 

your door for a crab feast with you and your friends.   

Also included are two cases of beer (choices vary).    

Perfect for a backyard feast! 

Available from October 2010 through March 2011. 

Value:  $250 

Donated by John and Joan Ockerman 

The One that Didn’t Get Away     Item 51 

This package comes with a full day of gear fishing aboard 

a river drift boat for you and a friend (or spouse).    

Boast to your friends of the huge catch you bring in.     

Expert fisherman, Paul Ockerman, will guide you on your 

way to catching the best of the Pacific Northwest.     

Value:  $800 

Donated by John and Joan Ockerman 

Keep in Touch!    Item 52 

This Panasonic 6.0 Digital phone (model KX-TG6433) 

features the latest technology in telephones.   With 

three handsets, you won’t have trouble finding a phone 

even when the kids have stuffed one under the couch 

and the bed.     

Value:  $100 

Donated by Sears 

Reach out and Touch Someone    Item 53 

This Panasonic 6.0 Digital phone (model KX-TG1033) 

features the latest technology in telephones.   

Features three handsets and contains an answering 

machine in case you miss a call. 

Value:  $100 

Donated by Sears 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Live Auction Items 

Teacher Tuck-In     Item 54 

Ahhh…bedtime.   That special time of day for soothing 

rituals to send your little sweetie off to the Land of 

Nod.  Make it a super special night by having 

Kindergarten teacher, Amanda Cardenale come to your 

home, read a bedtime story and tuck your child into 

bed with this adorable teddy bear.     Sweet dreams, 

little one.     

Value:  Who can put a price on this? 

Donated by Amanda Cardenale, Kindergarten teacher 

and Boxes and Bears 

Spruce Up Your Landscaping   Item 55 

If your yard needs some sprucing up, this package is 

for you!   The backyard beautifiers at ProScapes 

offer a $350 gift certificate towards your next 

landscaping project.     ProScapes can help you design 

and create a back (or front) yard sanctuary that you 

can enjoy for years to come.    

Value:  $350 

Donated by ProScapes, Inc. 

Ahoy Matey!  Sailboat Racing aboard Graphix   

Item 56 

Enjoy a day of competitive sailboat racing in the waters 

around Anacortes aboard a Soverel 33 with your brave and 

sure Skipper Tom Gilbert of Cap Sante Yacht Sales.   

Recruit up to a 6 person crew to sail the day and learn the 

rules and technical aspects of sailboat racing as well as 

enjoy cocktails with a $25 gift certificate from Flounder 

Bay Café in Skyline afterwards.   

Value of package:   $525   

Donated by Cap Sante Yacht Sales and Flounder Bay Café  

Front and Center      Item 57 

Family nights are a tradition at Mt. Erie Elementary 

and often packed with people.    This year we have a 

jam-packed schedule of great events.    This package 

guarantees you front and center seats for the Family 

night of your choice.   Imagine snuggling for movie 

night with your child(ren) in sleeping bags in the best 

seats in the house – and waiter service for your 

popcorn or snacks by Family Night Chairperson, Suzy 

Gilbert. 

Value:  priceless! 

*May also be traded for Missoula Children’s Theatre or 

Music concert, if desired. 

Donated by Mt. Erie PTA. 

Jennifer Bowman Acrylic Original      Irises   Item 

58 

Local artist and former Mt. Erie mom, Jennifer 

Bowman, created this gorgeous original acrylic Irises 

in hues of purples, blues, yellows and oranges framed 

in a solid wood gilt frame is ready to be proudly 

displayed above your mantle. 

Value:  $595 

Donated by Jennifer Bowman 

Welcome to the Magic   Item 59 

Take your family of four to the “Happiest place on Earth” 

with 4 Disneyland® Resort One (1) Day Park Hopper® 

Tickets!     Meet Cinderella, Snow White and the Seven 

Dwarves, Mickey and the rest of the gang. 

Disneyland is the place where imagination is the destination. 

For young and old, big and small — it's the happiest place on 

earth!   Build memories with your family that last a lifetime 

as you discover the wonder of this magical, fantastical world. 

When you enter one of the Lands that comprise Disneyland 

Park, stories come to life around you, immersing you in tales 

from some of your favorite Disney films... 

Value:  $404 

Donated by Disneyland Resort 



Calling all Brickmasters!      Item 60 

Take your family to Southern California and enjoy 4 

free tickets to LEGOLand with paid admission & 4 free 

tickets to Sealife Aquarium with paid admission.   

LEGOLand is a place of magic for kids (and adults) of 

all ages.     There are more than 50 thrilling, fast-

paced rides, shows and attractions and huge 

structures built from Legos (not the rides).   Also, 

there is a new water park accessible through 

LEGOLand (waterpark only open during summer)! 

Next door is the SEA LIFE Aquarium.   Embark on an 

interactive journey through fantastic ocean habitats 

at SEA LIFE Aquarium. Along your voyage there are 

amazing creatures to touch, discover, and admire. 

Packed with interactive play zones, hands-on 

encounters, engaging shows and feedings, what will 

your amazing discovery be at SEA LIFE Aquarium?  

Value:     Approximately $300 

Donated by LEGOLand 

Tae Kwon-Do with Pacific Storm     Item 61 

Tae Kwon-Do is a form of Korean martial arts with a 

philosophy that teaches courtesy, integrity, 

perseverance, self-control, indomitable spirit, and 

modesty. Pacific Storm offers classes for adults and 

juniors, enabling trainees of all ages and skill levels to 

start down the track toward self-confidence, 

strength, and colorful belts. 

There are gift certificates for 2 students, each for 6 

months from October–March.  Classes are 3 days a 

week, Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 

4:30-5:15 located at The Depot. 

Value:   $860 

Donated by Reece at Pacific Storm. 

 

 

 

Learn to Fly    Item 62 

With this package you get a 45 minute introductory 

flying lesson from Coast Aviation. Earn your wings 

from the ground-based flying base at the Anacortes 

Airport.   Whether you're a wanna-be recreational 

pilot or looking to make a career change to stunt bi-

planer, Coast Aviation will provide you the basis of 

knowledge required.   

Strap into the cockpit of Peter Bell’s 1947 2 seater 
red and chrome Cessna  120 and get ready for the 
time of your life.    The unobstructed views of Fidalgo 
Island from the cockpit ensure you the best seat in 
the house.   

Value:  $109 

Donated by Coast Aviation 

Lesson may be traded for a scenic tour of the islands 

surrounding Anacortes, if desired. 

Tally ho!      Item 63 

The Black Stallion, Misty of Chincoteague, My Friend 
Flicka, Black Beauty and the list goes on.   Horses are 
part of the childhood experience for many young 
people.   With this package, you can give your little girl 
or little boy (or that little girl or boy still inside you) 
horseback riding lessons for one month from HTH 
Farms in Bow, WA.    

Value:   $220 

Donated by Kim Gard of  HTH Farms 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Learn to Fly 2      Item 64 

With this package you get a one hour introductory flying 

lesson from Airline Training Academy of Puget Sound. Strap 

into the cockpit of a Cessna 172, and put what you've 

learned on the ground to the test.   This safe, sturdy 

workhorse of the clouds provides excellent, beginner-

friendly stability and unobstructed, beautiful views of 

Fidalgo Island.    

Your skysperienced instructor, Kevin Grey, has clocked over 
1200 hours of flying time.   Though you won't be certified to 
fly alone after this lesson, you'll be on your way, or at least 
you'll be less afraid to go fast over hills on your bike.  

Value:  $155 

Donated by Airline Training Academy of Puget Sound 

Oye como va!  A week in Cabo San Lucas! Item  65 

Enjoy the week of January 3 – 9, 2011 in Cabo San 

Lucas in an extravagant condominium that sleeps four 

right on the beach.  “Margaritaville” is right around 

the corner with six restaurants and bars (including one 

to swim up to) on the premises and many other 

amenities. 

Check it out online at www.haciendadelmar.com.mx/ 

Value:  $3000 

Donated by Vintage Investments 

Instant Wine Cellar     Item 66 

With the Instant Wine Cellar you can uncork a 

fantastic collection of wines from all over the world  - 

Syrahs, Proceccos, Chardonnays, Merlots – you name 

it!     The values of the wines range but if you take 

this home tonight, you are sure to clink glasses in 

celebration for months to come. 

To complete the package, we’re kicking in a portable 

alcohol detector (value $40) from CompuMatter to be 

sure you don’t drive when you’ve had a little too much 

fun. 

Value: to be determined 

Many thanks to our many generous donors and sponsors 

who made this evening possible. 

 2Q Nails Lake Erie Grocery 

Ace Hardware LEGOLand 

Airline training academy 

of Puget Sound 

Lindsey Koegel 

Amanda Cardenale Mariners Baseball 

Anacortes Automotive 

Opulence Salon and Day 

Spa 

Anacortes Beads Outback Steakhouse 

Anacortes Cinemas Pacific Storm’s Tae Kwon 

Do 

Anacortes Kayak Tours Proscapes 

Bayside Fitness Read Me a Story 

Black's Bowser Boutique 
Rockfish Grill 

Blue Cow Carwash 
Rosario Skin Clinic 

Bob’s Chowder Bar Ryan Chanel Hair 

Boxes and Bears Safeway 

Bunnies by the Bay Salon Bella Bella & Day Spa 

Burton’s Sarah Yarusso 

Calico Cupboard Scott Milo 

Cameron’s Dining Seabear 

Cap Sante Yacht sales Seahawks Football 

Coast Aviation 
Sears 

Compumatter Seattle Aquarium 

Crescent Moon Yoga Seattle Sounders 

Deception Pass Tours Sebo’s Hardware 

Disneyland 
Serenity Salon & Spa 

Donatello’s Sheely’s 

Dr. Dan Rasmussen 
Silver Reef Casino 

Embellish 
Simply Yards 

Epicure Skagit Cyclery 

Fidalgo Bay Coffee Skagit Symphony 

Fidalgo Care Center Starbucks 

Fidalgo Danceworks Target 

Flounder Bay Café The Store Grocery 

Furin CPA Thrive Community Fitness 

Gordon Bannister Tina Hoxie 

Home Depot Trader Joe's 

HTH Farms 
Unite 

Hugo Helmer Music Upstage 

Il Posto Village Pizza 

Island Adventures Vintage Investments 

Jeanne Hansen  Watermark Books 

Jennifer Bowman Whidbey Golf and Country 

Club 

Joan & John Ockerman Wizard of Ah-h-h’s 

Kohl's Woodland Park Zoo 

Kyle Miller Zap Pro Lube 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 


